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Summary  Explosions  never  happen  at  random,  they  have  their  exact  laws.  And  sometimes
they need  very  little  —  high  dust  concentration,  turbulence  and  ignition  source,  often  spon-
taneous  combustion.  If  these  conditions  are  met,  explosions  always  follow.  It  needs  to  be
mentioned that  all  organic  substances  are  explosive,  for  example  starch,  ﬂour,  dried  milk,
sugar, cocoa,  pharmaceuticals,  textiles,  wood  and  coal  dust  and  others.  The  highest  risk  of
explosion primarily  threatens  factories,  where  they  work  with  dust  in  any  way.  Explosions  occur
directly in  pieces  of  technological  equipment  during  milling,  drying,  pneumatic  or  mechani-Danger;
Risk;
Explosion  relief;
Explosion
suppression;
Explosion  separation;
cal transport,  storage  and  ﬁltration,  and  they  usually  have  fatal  consequences.  Unfortunately
organic substance  explosion  do  not  only  destroy  the  equipment,  they  also  often  kill.
© 2016  Published  by  Elsevier  GmbH.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND  license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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he  year  is  1987.  Destructive  explosion  of  ﬂax  dust  in  a  linen
actory  in  Harbin,  China  kills  47  people  and  injures  another
79  (Los  Angeles  Times,  2015).  On  the  second  of  August  2014
n  early  hours  of  the  morning  an  explosion  can  be  heard  in  a
actory  producing  automobile  parts  in  the  Kchun-shan  city  in
astern  China  (Fox  News,  2015).  The  massive  explosion  kills
lmost  70  people  and  tens  of  others  are  injured.  Explosion
 This article is part of a special issue entitled ‘‘Proceedings of
he 1st Czech-China Scientiﬁc Conference 2015’’.
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http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).f  whirled  up  aluminum  dust  is  indicated  as  one  of  possi-
le  causes  (The  Guardian,  2015).  The  year  2015  is  not  an
xception.  World  agencies  informed  that  explosion  of  col-
red  dust  based  on  starch  that  was  used  at  the  festival  Color
lay  Asia  in  June  killed  10  people  and  injured  another  485
CNN,  2015),  and  that  in  August  explosion  in  a  warehouse  of
angerous  material  in  the  Chinese  port  of  Tianjin  at  least  44
eople  were  killed  and  over  700  injured  (CNN,  Massive  Blasts
 . ., 2015).  This  information,  that  by  far  do  not  include  every
ccident  of  this  kind,  shows  one  thing:  Literary  any  dust  can
xplode  under  ideal  conditions,  be  it  grain,  ﬂour,  starch,
ugar,  dried  milk,  cocoa,  coffee,  coal  or  aluminum  dust.
The  highest  risk  of  explosion  primarily  threatens  in  pro-
uction  processes,  where  dust  is  handled  in  any  way.  These
 open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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uFigure  1  Accident  caused  by  dust  explosion  in  the  Chinese
city of  Kchun-shan  (Woodworking  Industry  News,  2015).
processes  are  used,  for  example,  in  food,  pharmaceutical
or  chemical  industries.  Technologies  that  companies  use  for
milling,  drying,  pneumatic  or  mechanical  transport,  storage
and  ﬁltration  are  highly  susceptible  to  self-ignition,  occur-
rence  of  ﬁre  and  explosion.  A  series  of  accidents,  ﬁres  and
explosions,  which  happened  in  the  past,  turned  attention  of
experts  to  development  of  systems  and  devices  that  could
protect  industrial  technologies  against  these  events  (Fig.  1).
Methodology
Explosion  can  be  in  many  cases  prevented  by  active  explo-
sion  protection,  namely  by  exclusion  of  at  least  one  of
the  three  components  needed  for  explosion  of  organic
substances  —  initiation  ignition  source,  concentration  of
explosive  substance  above  lower  explosion  limit  and  oxida-
tion  agent.  However,  in  about  40%  of  processing  industry
it  is  not  possible  to  exclude  even  one  of  these  initia-
tion  components,  therefore  quite  safe  conditions  cannot
be  provided  without  passive  explosion  protection.  Primarily
technological  processes  during  milling,  drying,  pneumatic  or
mechanical  transport,  storage  and  ﬁltration  are  highly  sus-
ceptible  to  self-ignition,  occurrence  of  ﬁre  and  explosion.  In
these  cases  the  risk  of  explosion  is  high  without  the  use  of
anti-explosion  elements  designed  for  a  given  technology  on
the  basis  of  careful  analysis  by  a  professional  company  that
works  in  the  area  of  explosion  prevention.
Design  of  explosion  protection
When  we  consider  equipment  with  potential  explosion  dan-
ger,  we  need  to  make  sure  that  the  equipment  is  suitably
located,  with  regard  to  danger  zones  and  layout  of  the  con-
struction  project,  already  in  the  project  phase  of  proposed
technology.  At  the  same  time  we  need  to  make  sure  that
the  technology  is  resistant  to  all  conditions  occurring  during
explosion.
Not  only  operational  conditions  need  to  be  expertly  eval-
uated,  but  also  each  speciﬁc  technological  process  and  its
equipment  in  such  way  that  helps  an  operator  or  a  project
engineer  to  exactly  determine  a  measure  of  explosion  risk,
and  possibly  propose  a  way  to  eliminate  it  or  completely
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xclude  the  possibility  of  explosion.  If  experts,  who  are  tech-
ically  capable  of  determining  that  a  substance  is  explosive,
nd  who  know  its  speed  of  explosion  pressure  increase,  can
ctively  participate  in  preparation  of  project  documenta-
ion,  then  the  best  possible  protection  against  explosion
ithout  technological  limitations  can  be  achieved.  Unpro-
essional  proposals  of  protective  explosion  elements  in  a
echnology  can  in  many  cases  lead  even  to  increase  in
xplosion  effects  instead  of  their  suppression.  The  result
f  complex  explosive  protection  is  a  document  called  the
ocument  on  Protection  Against  Explosion  that,  based  on
re  technical  and  explosive  parameters,  speciﬁes  in  detail
nvironment  classiﬁcations,  types  and  numbers  of  safety
lements,  safety  regulations  for  the  technological  process,
eﬁnes  possible  ignition  sources,  safety  zones,  required
easures  in  the  area  of  electricity  and  electrostatic  elec-
ricity,  solutions  for  signalization  and  blocking  and  starting
f  operations  after  possible  explosion.  This  document  takes
nto  account  current  state  of  technical  equipment,  as  well
s  technological  solutions  in  the  area  of  machines  and  equip-
ent.
elf-ignition  risks
ossible  causes  of  explosions  of  powder  substances  include
elf-ignition.  At  the  same  time  reaching  of  critical  tempera-
ure  depends  on  substance  properties,  especially  on  kinetics
f  heat  release,  layer  thickness,  conditions  of  heat  exchange
ith  surroundings,  and  also  on  the  length  of  time,  for  which
he  critical  temperature  conditions  last.  Fire  or  explosion
an  be  caused  also  by  mechanical  impurities  in  insufﬁciently
ltered  air  brought  to  technological  equipment;  friction
reas  of  individual  equipment  parts  are  also  risky  (especially
n  various  sprayers,  fans  and  tourniquets),  and  danger  is  also
epresented  by  electrical  sparks  caused  by  static  electricity
r,  for  example,  by  friction  of  blades  of  dirty  fan  against
ts  cover.  These  risks  are  present  during  processing  of  bulk
aterials  in  mills,  crushers,  exhaust  equipment,  during  the
rocess  of  drying  or  pneumatic  transport  of  material,  etc.
As  an  example  I  present  ﬁre  technical  and  explosive
arameters  of  selected  types  of  dust  during  the  process
f  drying.  Table  1  shows  common  bulk  materials  that  can
e  encountered  in  the  food  and  pharmaceutical  industries.
ach  substance  has  their  lower  and  upper  explosivity  limits.
hey  depend  on  dust  grain  sizes,  their  concentrations  and
pread  in  the  environment  and  oxygen  content  and  temper-
ture  of  the  environment.  The  ﬁner  and  drier  the  dust  is
nd  the  higher  is  the  environment  temperature,  the  more
gnition-prone  the  substance  is,  and  its  explosion  is  stronger.
ot  only  layers  of  deposited  dust,  that  can  be  swirled  up  by
ifferent  ways,  especially  in  pipes,  separation  cyclones  or
lters,  are  dangerous,  but  also  decreases  in  ﬂow  speed  and
ncreases  in  environment  temperature,  for  example  due  to
ower  outages,  insufﬁcient  air  ﬁltration  or  imperfect  clean-
ng  of  technological  pieces  of  equipment.
Table  1  shows  that  dried  milk,  for  example,  that  falls
nder  the  st1  explosive  class,  and  that  has  tendency  to  self-
gnite,  has  the  lower  explosive  limit  of  40  g  m−3. There  would
e  no  explosion  in  case  that  its  concentration  falls  under  this
imit.  On  the  contrary,  in  case  that  it  would  get  into  contact
ith  an  ignition  source,  an  explosion  would  certainly  occur,
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Table  1  Fire  technical  and  explosion  parameters  of  selected  dust  types  from  the  process  of  drying  (of  the  selected  substance;
RSBP,  internal  doc).
Dried  milk  Dried  whey  Maltodextrin  Amylase  Protease
Industry  type  Food  Food  Food  Pharmaceutical  Pharmaceutical
Substance Dust  Dust  Dust  Dust  Dust
Lower explosivity  limit  40  g  m−3 84  g  m−3 56  g  m−3 50  g  m−3 60  g  m−3
Tendency  to  self-ignite Yes Yes Yes  Yes  Yes
Maximum explosion  pressure 8.3  bar 7.1  bar 7.0  bar 10  bar  7.1  bar
KST constant 144  bar  m  s−1 61  bar  m  s−1 −1 −1 −1
Explosion  class  St  1  St  1  
and  the  maximum  value  of  explosion  pressure  could  reach
8.3  bar.  It  is  similar  with  other  substances;  therefore  they
need  special  attention.
Passive  explosion  protection
Each  model  passive  explosion  prevention  of  industrial  tech-
nological  equipment  includes  installation  of  explosion  relief
or  suppression  elements.  Both  of  these  must  be  in  com-
bination  with  explosion  separation.  Before  application  of
explosion  protection  elements  we  need  to  make  sure  that
the  equipment  construction  is  resistant  to  explosion  pres-
sure.  The  extent  of  resistance  against  explosion  pressure
is  speciﬁed  in  manufacturer  or  technology  supplier  docu-
mentation  according  to  European  or  worldwide  regulations
and  standards.  If  these  values  are  missing,  they  need  to
be  practically  veriﬁed  by  static  strength  calculation  of
the  selected  parts  of  technology.  Installation  of  explosion
protection  elements  follows  this  veriﬁcation  of  pressure
resistance.
Complete  explosion  protection  of  industrial  equipment
includes  three  basic  versions  of  explosion  protection:  (1)
explosion  suppression  in  combination  with  explosion  sepa-
ration;  (2)  explosion  relief  in  combination  with  explosion
separation;  and  (3)  ﬂameless  explosion  relief  in  combination
with  explosion  separation.  All  explosion  protection  elements
go  through  demanding  development  and  a  series  of  rigor-
ous  tests  performed  at  accredited  workplaces  in  order  to
ensure  their  optimization  and  hundred  percent  effectivity
in  operations  and  installed  technologies.
The  explosion  protection  by  suppression  and  separation
of  explosion  (Fig.  2)  is  suitable  primarily  for  equipment
inside  buildings,  where  it  is  not  possible,  for  safety  or  other
Figure  2  Explosion  suppression  in  combination  with  explosion
separation  (RSBP,  internal  doc).
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easons,  to  relief  the  explosion  to  the  environment  or  direct
t,  using  anti-explosion  pipeline,  to  a  safety  zone.  In  this
ase  a  HRD  (high  rate  discharge)  system  is  applied  to  the  pro-
ected  technology  that  detects  the  start  of  explosion  inside
he  equipment  and  consequently  performs  quick  extinguish-
ng  in  the  protected  space.  Explosion  detectors  react  within
 ms  after  set  values  are  exceeded.  A  bottle  with  an  extin-
uishing  agent  is  equipped  by  a fast-opening  valve  developed
or  these  purposes  that  releases  the  whole  content  of  the
ottle  into  the  protected  environment.  This  way  it  is  pos-
ible  to  impact  the  explosion  in  its  incipient  stage  already,
nd  the  HRD  system  thus  effectively  suppresses  the  explo-
ion.  It  limits  explosion  pressure  within  the  equipment  under
ts  pressure  resistance,  thanks  to  which  destruction  of  the
quipment  is  avoided.  HRD  barriers  in  pipes  that  can  sepa-
ate  explosion  from  other  related  equipment  parts  are  used
o  separate  the  explosion.
The  version  of  explosion  protection  by  explosion  relief
Fig.  3)  that  is  used  to  protect  production  equipment  like
ilos  for  storage  of  bulk  materials,  exhaust  systems,  milling
quipment  with  separators,  drier  complexes  and  pneumatic
ransport,  is  primarily  suitable  for  equipment  located  in
utside  environment  or  for  technological  equipment  inside
uildings,  where  the  ﬂameless  explosion  relief  can  be  used.
n  both  cases  under  normal  operating  conditions  the  equip-
ent  relief  opening  is  covered  by  an  explosion  relief  panel.
f  an  operational  pressure  is  exceeded  inside  of  the  equip-
ent,  panels  on  its  surface  open  and  relieve  pressure  from
he  endangered  area.  The  technology  equipment  is  thus
xposed  to  smaller  pressure  than  is  its  pressure  resistance,
nd  therefore  it  will  not  be  destroyed.  Explosions  can  be
elived  to  safe  zones  only.
If  the  protected  equipment  is  inside  a  technological
uilding,  the  explosion  protection  with  explosion  relief  is
dditionally  equipped  by  a  device  for  ﬂameless  explosion
elief  that  ensures  that  the  ﬂame  front  does  not  get  into
he  hall  space.  Temperatures  up  to  2600 ◦C  can  be  reached
uring  normal  explosion  relief.  Thanks  to  a special  construc-
ion  of  a  device  ﬂame  ﬁlter  the  temperature  of  the  ﬂame
nd  combustion  products  can  be  lowered  to  the  level  that
s  not  dangerous  for  technologies  or  personnel  in  the  area.
uch  equipment  does  not  need  any  operating  personnel  for
ts  function  (Fig.  4).
The  separation  of  explosion  or  protection  against  its
ropagation  to  related  equipment  parts  or  production  tech-
ologies  can  be  solved,  in  these  cases,  for  example,  by
nstallation  of  a  back-ﬂap  that  will  be  closed  by  a  pressure
ave  in  the  case  of  explosion  in  the  equipment  (Fig.  5).
Do  not  underestimate  danger  of  explosion  
Figure  3  Explosion  relief  on  a  testing  vessel  (RSBP,  internal
doc).
Figure  4  Flameless  explosion  relief  on  a  testing  vessel  (RSBP,
internal  doc).
Figure  5  A  back-ﬂap  installed  on  a  pipe  (RSBP,  internal  doc).
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onclusion
ndustrial  equipment  explosions  are  not  exceptional  —  on  the
ontrary.  As  shown  by  the  data  in  the  introduction,  explo-
ions  keep  destroying  properties  and  lives.  The  question  of
rovision  of  maximum  safety  against  explosions  in  industrial
echnologies  or  application  of  passive  explosion  protection
hus  becomes  an  important  step  in  the  global  question
n  solution  of  protecting  of  personal  and  property  safety.
perators  should  consult  this  area  at  least  on  the  level  of
afety  technicians.  However,  only  professionals  with  long
ime  experience,  who  completely  handle  safety  of  indus-
rial  operations  and  individual  pieces  of  equipment  from  the
oint  of  view  of  ﬁre  and  explosion  protection,  can  create
rofessional  analyses  on  the  subject  and  direct  equipment
perators  to  solutions  of  possible  technical  applications  in
uch  way  that  this  protection  (possible  modiﬁcations  of
quipment)  is  safe  not  only  for  persons  and  workers  in  a  par-
icular  operation  but  also  for  the  equipment  itself.  We  also
ust  not  forget  the  development  of  industrial  equipment
nd  its  production.  Currently  manufacturers  have  whole  lot
f  legislative  tools  at  their  disposal  to  lower  or  eliminate
hese  dangers.  Do  not  underestimate  explosion  danger  —
ven  dust  can  kill!  The  explosion  protection  and  equipments
escribed  in  the  article  comply  with:  CSN  EN  1127  (n.d.),
SN  EN  14  373  (n.d.), CSN  EN  14  460  (n.d.),  CSN  EN  14
91  (n.d.),  CSN  EN  14  797  (n.d.), CSN  EN  15  089  (n.d.),
uropean  Parliament  and  Council  (n.d.),  Stroch  (2010)  and
troch  (2007).
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